Additional information regarding the synthesis and characterization of the samples
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Section 1: Materials and methods
SEM
We acquired the SEM micrographs by using a Tescan GAIA 3 FIB/SEM, located at the electron microscopy facility (Ce.M.E.) of the National Research Council (CNR) in Florence. For the imaging, we employed a low energy/low flux beam setup, in order to minimize NP damage and ageing. Prior to image acquisition, we deposited the powders on a thin layer of acrylic glue directly deposited on an aluminium stab. We coated the stab with Au (<1 nm thick) by means of sputtering in high vacuum.
XRD
The phase determination of the synthetic products was carried out using powder XRD, performed using a PANalytical X'PERT PRO powder diffractometer and employing Ni-filtered Cu Kα (1.54187 Å) radiation. We registered the XRD patterns at 1600 W (i.e. 40 kV, 40 mA) with a PIXcel detector and a parabolic MPD mirror. The samples prepared on a silicon wafer (zerobackground sample holder) was rotated (2s per rotation) during spectrum acquisition. We recorded the XRD spectrum in the 2θ range 5-100° (step size of 0.026° and a step counting time of 27.5 s).
The XRD data were refined by means of a full-profile Rietveld algorithm, using the "GSAS II" software 1 . We kept free the unit-cell parameter values, the crystallite's size and strain as well as the isotropic Debye-Waller factor for the most abundant crystallographic phase. In case a second crystallographic phase is evident, we included an additional structural model in the refinement fitting only the phase fraction, crystallite's size and strain of this associated phase. The instrumental parameters for the Rietveld refinement have been set to the values reported elsewhere 2 for the same instrument used in the present study.
EMPA -WDS
The chemical element compositions of the samples were analysed through the Electron Microprobe JEOL JXA-8600 (IGG-CNR research unit in Florence & DST). To this aim, we pelleted, enclosed in epoxy resin and polished the samples. The instrument equips four WDS spectrometers, one EDS detector and it is controlled by the software XMas. The system operates
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at 10 nA beam current and 15 kV accelerating voltage, with counting times of 15 s on peak and 5 s on each background position. Data were corrected using the PAP matrix correction 3, 4 .
The estimation of the Cu/S ratio in this kind of multinary sulphides seems to be a major issue
for Energy Dispersion Spectroscopy 5 . Although the WDS set up should minimize this problem,
we selected a sample of natural covellite (Sample G43082 at the "Museo di Storia Naturale, Sistema Museale di Ateneo dell'Università degli Studi di Firenze" Butte, Montana, USA) as reference.
The Principal Component Analysis required the transformation of the experimental data by using the log-centred transformation 6-8 to achieve robust and unbiased analysis. Eventually, a partioning of the results clarified the statistical dependence between the concentration of the different elements. The partition dwelled on the variance decreasing criterium of the isometric log-ratio transformation 9-11 .
Raman spectroscopy
Raman analyses have been performed at the "Museo di Storia Naturale, Università degli Studi di Firenze -Sistema Museale di Ateneo" laboratories with a Horiba Jobin-Yvon equipped with a 1800 g/mm single holographic grating. The spectrograph coupled to a He-Ne laser source emitting at 632.8 nm (red-light region). We focused the laser beam on the sample using a x50 objective lens resulting in a laser spot of about 10 μm 2 while the slits and holes have been chosen as the widest ensuring the smallest possible instrumental band profile broadening. In these conditions, the microstructural features of the samples yield the whole broadening of the peaks. In this work the standard for the calibration of the frequency is a polycrystalline Si wafer. The main reference for the positions of the Raman peaks is the RRUFF database 12 .
X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) measurements at Cu and Sn K-edge (8978.9 and 29200.1 eV, respectively) were made at the LISA CRG beamline (BM-08; 13 ) at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France). In order to keep the maximum total absorption (μ) below 1.5 we prepared pellets with adequate aliquots of the samples dispersed in cellulose. We measured all the samples in transmission mode using a pair of Si[111] flat crystals. Si and Pt coated
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focusing mirrors (Ecutoff ≈ 16 and 40 KeV, respectively) were used for harmonic rejection. The calibration process proceeds by measuring a reference foil during each sample acquisition. The software ATHENA 14 was used to average multiple spectra. Standard procedures 15 were followed to extract the structural EXAFS signal (k•χ(k)): pre-edge background removal, spline modelling of bare atomic background, edge step normalization using a far above the edge region, and energy calibration. Model atomic clusters centred on the absorber atom were obtained by ATOMS 16 .
Theoretical amplitude and phase functions were generated using the FEFF8 code 17 . EXAFS spectra were fitted through the ARTEMIS software 14 in the Fourier-Transform (FT) space.
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
The UV-vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum of the as-synthesized products was measured using an Agilent Cary 300 spectrometer, equipped with a Labsphere PELA-1050 integration sphere. The DRS spectra were registered in the range 250-850 nm, at a step of 1 nm, counting 0.1 s per step. Reflectance of samples was compared with a standard fluoropolymer (Spectralon), characterized as the highest diffuse reflectance of any known material in this region of the spectrum.
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Section 2: Experimental
EMPA -WDS
The longest rays Cl, Zn and Sn quadrants where samples of different groups are well discriminated indicating the high homogeneity of the samples. The long rays of Cl and Sn pointing to almost opposite direction suggest a strong inverse relationship, indicating that they belong to different phases. Moreover, this seems to be the main discriminant between sample S2 and S3. Cu and S point to different directions, suggesting that they could be partially segregated. The biplot confirms that the main source of variability is the Zn amount. Indeed, Zn is involved only in S1 (Tab. 1).
The second most important source of variability is Cl (numerator of balance 2 -Tab. 2). the amounts of Sn, S and Zn in the sample S1 ( Figures S2b,c) . In Figure S1d the inverse trend between balance 3 and balance 2 reveals that the amounts of Sn and Cl are inversely correlated:
this could be attributed to the fact that they are likely segregated in different phases. Similarly, in Figure S1e the inverse trend between balance 4 and balance 2 reveals that the amounts of S and Cl are inversely correlated (meaning that there is correlation between Cu and Cl). Hence, Cu and Cl are likely to be partially co-loacalized in an associated phase. Eventually, the strong dependence between balance 4 and balance 3 in figure S2f reveals that Sn and S are strongly correlated, hence they are mostly present in the same phase. Conversely, Cu can be partially separated by Sn and S in a associated phase. Moreover, figure S2f shows also that the datapoints of sample S2 and S1
cluster around the position of kuramite in the transformed space suggesting that S1 and S3 are homogeneously consistent with the composition of kuramite. Table S1 Best fits of the diffractograms with the tetragonal CTS structural model compared with the tetragonal structural models derived in this paper. The acronym CV refers to covellite.
As shown by Table S2 , the cubic structural model yields better results even if involving a lower number of free parameters (3 Debye-Waller factors for the cubic CTS and 4 for the tetragonal CTS).
Any attempt to refine the diffractograms relaxing the preferential orientation along the crystallographic direction corresponding to the most intense peak ([111] for the cubic CTS and
[220] for tetragonal CTS) lead to an insignificant improvement of the Rf%. Moreover, the refinement process yields values of the March-Dollase parameter not significantly different from 1. Clearly, we can deduce that no preferential orientation can be reckoned. Table S2 Best fits of the diffractograms with the cubic CTS structural model compared with the cubic structural models derived in this paper. The acronym CV refers to covellite.
Raman
The fit of sample S2 shows a component at 350 cm -1 which is thinner with respect to the other two components, thus it could be attributed to different phase than the main in sample S2 (which resemble closely S1 and S3). Indeed, the attribution of this peak is not straightforward, it is not Table S3 Best fits of the most intense Raman peaks of the spectra as shown in Figure 5 .
The total phonons at the Γ point in the Brillouin zone corresponds to the coordinates of the atoms in the Bravais cell. Hence, 24 phonons for the tetragonal Cu3SnS4 ( 4 � 2 ) and 6 for the cubic Cu3SnS4 ( 4 � 3 ). On this basis, the factor group analysis yields 3 non-translational normal modes for the cubic Cu3SnS4 ( 4 � 3 ) and 5 for the tetragonal Cu3SnS4 ( 4 � 2 ).
Table S4
Result of the factor group analysis of the phonons at the Γ point in the brillouin zone. 
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Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
The Tauc plot (Fig. S4 ) 22 is reported only for sample S3 which is the cleanest kuramite sample. The extrapolation of the band gap is carried out on the linear part of the (A·E) 2 function 23, 24 . The value, 1.6 eV compares well with the data reported in the literature 25 for microcrystalline. Discrepancies in the range of hundreds meV between the ideal and experimental value of the band gap is due to effect of tail states (or Urbach tails) 26, 27 . The results here obtained are fully compatible with the optimal range for solar energy conversion (i.e., photovoltaic and photocatalytic applications). 
